
The Curry Solidarity Team Mission
Fight for the members of yesterday UAW retirees paved the way for us,
and we must advocate for them in all ways. We must not allow active
members and retirees to be whipsawed against one another.
Fight for the members of today UAW members deserve dignity and fair
wages. To take on the multi-national corporations, we need to act with
solidarity and a strategy. As a successful union leader from the South, I
know how to put in the work to build solidarity and coalitions. And win!
Fight for the members of tomorrow Organizing allows UAW members
to bargain for sector-wide wages which protect all workers.

Leadership Experience
Integrity Vision

For UAW President

RAY CURRY

UAW member of Local 5285 since 1992
UAW President since June, 2021
As Region 8 Director, organized region’s first two gaming
locations
As Region 8 Director, coordinated retired workers activities
for the largest UAW retiree population outside of Michigan
Successfully bargained to eliminate the tiers in national
agreements with Daimler Trucks NA, Mack Trucks, Volvo
Trucks and Navistar Truck
Led financial ethical reforms as Secretary-Treasurer of UAW
Led the International Executive Board efforts on ethics
reforms and institutional analysis
Proven track record of building effective coalitions with
social justice groups
U.S. Army and Army Reserves veteran
Holds a Bachelor's degree in Business Administration/Finance
and a Master's degree in Business Administration

RRRRRAAAAAARARRARRAR YYYYY CURURU RYRAY CURRY FORFOR
UUUUUAAAAAAUAUUAUUAU WWWWWW PRESESE IDENENE TUAW PRESIDENT
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For UAW Secretary-Treasurer

FRANK STUGLIN

Frank Stuglin's Commitment
Safeguard our union's finances. Members' dues dollars are sacred. I take a
"no exception" stance on policy exceptions. Under our leadership, our union's
funds are securely managed and transparently reported.
Empower our rank-and-file members. I oversee many areas of our union,
including the Independents, Parts, and Suppliers (IPS) Department, where we
spearheaded local-based organizing to leverage the skills and passion of our
rank-and-file members to organize and negotiate first agreements.

Listen to the needs of our local unions. I constantly engage locals and
respond to recommendations, including upgrades to internal systems,
publishing the quarterly Financial Officers Newsletter, enhanced education for
financial officers, and much more.

Leadership Experience Integrity Vision

UAW member since 1979, current member of Local 155

UAW Secretary-Treasurer, since June 2021

UAW Region 1 Director, Assistant Director, and Servicing
Representative for UAW members in the U.S. and Canada

Served his local union in various roles, including President, Vice-
President, Chair of the Independents, Parts, and Suppliers (IPS) Council,
Elected Delegate to three Constitutional Conventions, Local Servicing
Representative, Bargaining Chairperson, and Alternate
Committeeperson
Successfully arbitrated numerous cases

Negotiated contracts for Manufacturing, Gaming, and Technical,
Office and Professional (TOP) sectors

Successfully organized worksites and innovated local-based
organizing as Region 1 Director
Empowers through education, hosting workshops, and spearheading
online education at Region 1, and as Secretary-Treasurer

Upholds transparency as a key voice in reforms
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Leadership Experience Integrity Vision

For UAW Vice President

TIM BRESSLER

UAW member of Locals 260 and 3039 since 1985
Three decades of bargaining experience including multiple national Chrysler-FCA-Stellantis
agreements
Extensive bargaining experience with Heavy Truck and Agricultural Implement
As Chief of Staff, active in implementing ethical reforms within the UAW
Broad knowledge of membership programs and their effectiveness in strengthening our union

Fighting for all members Bargaining is about the possible. We must root our demands
in the basic principle that we fight for all members.

Empowering members Members become activists through education and opportunity.
That is how we build solidarity.

Respecting the role of retirees Our retirees represent an army of political activists, rally
goers and history keepers. We must recognize their ongoing role in our union.

www.currysolidarityteam.org
facebook.com/currysolidarityteam
youtube.com/currysolidarityteam

TIM BRESSLER FOR
UAW VICE PRESIDENT

Leadership Experience Integrity Vision

For UAW Vice President

TIM BRESSLER

UAW member of Locals 260 and 3039 since 1985
Three decades of bargaining experience including multiple national Chrysler-FCA-Stellantis
agreements
Extensive bargaining experience with Heavy Truck and Agricultural Implement
As Chief of Staff, active in implementing ethical reforms within the UAW
Broad knowledge of membership programs and their effectiveness in strengthening our union

Fighting for all members Bargaining is about the possible. We must root our demands
in the basic principle that we fight for all members.

Empowering members Members become activists through education and opportunity.
That is how we build solidarity.

Respecting the role of retirees Our retirees represent an army of political activists, rally
goers and history keepers. We must recognize their ongoing role in our union.

www.currysolidarityteam.org
facebook.com/currysolidarityteam 
youtube.com/currysolidarityteam 

facebook.com/TimBresslerForVicePresident
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Leadership Experience Integrity Vision

CHUCK BROWNING
For UAW Vice President

"Winning at the bargaining table is about strategy and resolve.
I am resolute in my commitment to fight for every active and
retired member of our great union."

Chuck Browning

www.currysolidarityteam.org 
facebook.com/currysolidarityteam 
youtube.com/currysolidarityteam

UAW member of Local 3000 since 1987
Elected UAW Vice President in 2021
Three decades of bargaining experience including multiple
national Ford agreements
Bargaining experience covering most sectors of the UAW
U.S. Air Force veteran
Avid advocate for UAW active and retired members

CHUCK BROWNWNW INGCHUCK BROWNING FORFOR
UAUAU W VIVIV CE PRESESE IDENENE TUAW VICE PRESIDENT
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For UAW Vice President

BRYAN CZAPE

"We are at a pivotal point in our history. This is the time for experienced leadership
who have a proven record of taking on corporations. I look forward to earning the
support of all UAW members in this important election." Bryan Czape

Leadership Experience Integrity Vision
www.currysolidarityteam.org 

facebook.com/currysolidarityteam 
youtube.com/currysolidarityteam

UAW member since 1984 (Local 652, 599, 1810 and 160)
General Motors Skilled Trades member
Elected youngest chairperson in Local 1810's history
Bargained in six national agreements with GM since 2000
At forefront of two major strikes at GM in 2008 and 2019
Helped secure $13 billion in capital investments into UAW
facilities from GM
Led bargaining in multiple gaming contracts
Proud son of Fred Czape (46 year member of UAW Local 602)
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SOLIDARITY

EDUCATION

ORGANIZING

Solidarity is the lifeblood of our union and the key to winning at the bargaining table. Whether you work in a
plant, casino, office, cafeteria, laboratory, a government building, a truck, remotely or are retired, James
calls on all of us to stand together to fight for and enforce top quality contracts.

Under the leadership of James Harris, Region 1 has expanded training opportunities to thousands of
members, both in person and in an innovative online program. Developing the next generation of leaders
among the 60,000+ active and 62,500+ retired members throughout Region 1 is James' top priority.

More than 1,500 new members were organized into Region 1 since James was elected Director in 2021. It's
the most organizing wins in years - and we've only just begun! James prioritizes organizing because every
worker deserves a union.

Skilled negotiator, grievance handler,
and leader with a proven track record
2 years on Local 1700 Morale Committee
4 years Chief Steward of Local 1700
5 years service as Local 1700 Shop
Committee Chairperson
6 years service as International
Servicing Representative at Region 1
Assistant Director of Region 1 since
2018
Elected Director of Region 1 in 2021Leadership Experience Integrity Vision

"This is not a job, it's a calling. When you are serving people it must be
treated accordingly. That is my charge, and that is who I am."

James E. Harris

A TESTED LEADER

facebook.com/committeeto reelectJamesHarris

VOVOV TETET JAJAJ MESESE E.E.E HAHAH RRISISIVOTE JAMES E. HARRIS
FOR UAUAU W REGION 1 DIRECTORFOR UAW REGION 1 DIRECTOR

www.currysolidarityteam.org

James E. Harris

https://www.currysolidarityteam.org/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100081946760196


Leadership Experience Integrity Vision

UAW Local 600 member since 1997
Elected UAW Region 1A Director in 2021
First African American Woman Director of a UAW Region
Over two decades of bargaining experience including national
agreements
Bachelor's and Master's degrees from Central Michigan
University
Breast cancer survivor and activistFor UAW Region 1A Director

LAURA DICKERSON
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"I am proud to be part of the leadership team that is rebuilding
our union to make it stronger and more accountable."

Laura Dickerson
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youtube.com/currysolidarityteam
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Leadership Experience Integrity Vision

For more than 33 years, I have been honored to proudly serve this great union in various elected
positions. It has been an absolute privilege to have the opportunity to support our community, those in
need, our amazing retirees and to represent our great membership. These achievements were
accomplished through the daily fight to help improve our members' lives at the bargaining table and
giving guidance when sometimes there is nowhere else to turn. It is the honor that you have given
me, and that is why I am running for Director of Region 1D.

There is no better feel than when you wear the wheel.

Our union needs strong and steady leadership. The Curry Solidarity Team represents just that, and I
am proud to be a part of it. I'm Steve Dawes and I approve this message!

Steve Dawes

For UAW Region 1D Director

STEVE DAWES

STETET VEVEV DADAD WEWEW SESE FFFOOR UAUAU W REGION 1D DIREECCCTTTOOOORRRRSTEVE DAWES FOR UAW REGION 1D DIRECTOR
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BLANCHARD
Elect

W O R K I N G T O G E T H E R F O R A B E T T E R U A W

Communication
Transparency and member outreach are an essential part of Director Blanchard's
leadership style. He believes that with an open dialogue, we can work to earn the
trust and respect of the membership.

Education Having an engaged and educated membership is essential to building our strength.
Director Blanchard has implemented new programs during his term in an effort to
reach more members, including the UAW Region 2B Online Academy,

Organizing Growing our ranks and reaching out to working people who want to be part of a
union will continue to be a focus for Region 2B under Director Blanchard's leadership.

UAW Region 2B Director

Wayne Blanchard is a proud 32-year UAW member with the proven
experience to lead Region 2B by engaging and empowering all
members on a large scale, as he believes they should be our top priority.
When elected to serve as Director in September 2020, he made a
commitment to do everything in his power to make members proud to
be a part of UAW Region 2B. He has worked tirelessly every day since
then to honor that commitment and will continue to do so.

www.wbfor2b.com www.currysolidarityteam.org www.facebook.com/wbfor2b

https://www.currysolidarityteam.org/
https://wbfor2b.com/
https://www.facebook.com/wbfor2b


For UAW Region 4 Director

BRANDON CAMPBELL

Leadership Experience Integrity Vision

UAW Local 1268 member for 28 years
Lead bargaining representative on many contracts across multiple sectors
Led strike that prevented work from being off-shored
Strong track record on winning grievances and arbitrations
Member and staff organizer on multiple local and national campaigns
Successfully negotiated multiple first contracts
Staunch advocate of member education and training

BBBRRRAAARARRARRAR NNDDOONN CCAACACCAC MMMPPPBBBEELLELEELE LL FFOORR UUAAUAUUAU WW REGION 4 DIRECTORBRANDON CAMPBELL FOR UAW REGION 4 DIRECTOR

"I came up through the ranks and have never lost my
passion for our union. It would be my great honor to
serve as Region 4 Director. I look forward to earning
your support." Brandon Campbell
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To volunteer or assist Lauren's campaign: 

farrellforregion9director@gmail.com 

Leadership Experience Integrity Vision 
www.currysolidarityteam.org 

https://www.currysolidarityteam.org/


As Region 9A's Director, I will remain true to the core beliefs and values that have
been central to our members - inclusion, power and justice. Our members are
dedicated and militant trade unionists who have grown our Region, stood up for justice
and equality, and taught me that, with integrity, courage and vision, we can do
anything.

For UAW Region 9A Director

BEVERLEY BRAKEMAN

for

UAW Region 9A
Working
Together

Justice

R i

Beverley Brakeman

Eighteen years experience as a UAW Local 376 member
As a veteran of the anti-gender based violence, marriage equality, universal
healthcare movements, I have a unique perspective and natural ability to challenge
the status quo
Outspoken advocate on the International Executive Board for ethics reform,
accountability and key Region 9A priorities
A staunch advocate for UAW Region 9A members who supports strong local unions
and is committed to solving problems collaboratively and creatively
Prioritizes new worker organizing, bargaining strong contracts, strategic political
power to improve workers lives, and fighting systemic inequality

BEVEVEV RERE LEY BRARAR KEMEME AMAM NBEVERLEY BRAKEMAN FORFOR
UAUAU W REGION 9A9A9 DIRECTORUAW REGION 9A DIRECTOR
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